
There are five shelves, a white metal cross brace assembly, a front trim board, and right and left 
uprights. A small bag contains 4 screws and a dozen shelf pins. 
 
The bottom front corners of the uprights are marked FRONT on the metal tab that holds the trim panel. 
 
These images are in reverse order. I pushed out the shelf pins AFTER everything else was apart. You can 
put them back in now or after the main frame is up. That will be easier. 
 
The first step is to install the cross brace to the backs of the two uprights with the four screws. The 
screw holes are already there. See images 004 and 005. 
 
Install the trim panel between the two metal tabs in front at the bottom. Slots in the trim panel’s ends 
go over the metal tabs. See images 006 through 008. 
 
Put the bottom shelf in. The white metal tabs fit into the uprights’ slots and it drops into place, back to 
front.  The edge that sticks out past the white metal tabs goes in BACK, so that the front edge is recessed 
a little. The back edge is even with the backs of the uprights. See images 009 and 010. 
 
Install the upper shelf. Like the bottom, the set back edge goes in front. See images 011 and 012. 
 
You have three more shelves and twelve pins. Each shelf needs four pins except for a shelf that rests on 
the side frame braces, about 40% of the way up. Push the pins through from the INSIDE; the shelf will 
lock them in place when it’s installed. You can either place the three shelves anywhere along the vertical 
rails with the pins, or you can install one on the braces and the other two elsewhere, in which case you 
can put aside the four spare pins. See images 013 and 014. 
 
 


